Prayer & Fasting 2022 – Examine Yourself
The circumstances of the past two years have been a TESTING at the core of many
peoples’ faith & commitment to The Lord.
God’s Plan to reach The world through The gospel and The ministry of The Local Church
has been challenged. While there has been an unexpected and unprecedented
landscape of adversity, we are happy to report The Church, (His Way and means of
touching The world with His Glory,) has remained strong and is moving forward ON
schedule.
This special time we have set aside to pray, fast and SEEK The Lord will have a different
emphasis for 2022. The Holy Spirit keeps prompting us as a church body to EXAMINE our
daily walk with The Lord. This is The year to PURGE OUT influence, mindsets and behavior
patterns of The world. Let’s examine our Love walk within The Body as well as our fellow
man.
There is an atmosphere of hunger and expectancy for The outpouring of The Holy Spirit
with resultant harvest of souls, miracles, great blessing, protection, provision and times of
refreshing IN The Presence of The Lord.
Let us Not miss this opportunity to have The Lord correct our course, direct our steps and
allow Him to SET us in The Body as it pleases Him.
A year to PURGE out The OLD to make way for The NEW.
“Let us lay aside every weight, AND the sin, which so easily besets (ensnares) us, and let
us run with endurance The race That is set before us LOOKING to Jesus, The Author and
finisher of our faith.”
Hebrews 12:1-2
“Beset” means to attack on all sides; assail, harass, to be beset by enemies, beset by
difficulties.
“Finally, my brethren, be strong in The Lord and in the power of His might. Put on the
whole armor of God, that YOU may be able to stand against the wiles of The devil. For
We do NOT wrestle against flesh and blood…” Eph. 6:10-12
There are Things WE must DO to prepare ourselves for what is coming … examine yourself
to see if you be in The faith.
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